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ABSTRACT

While it is known that the T-cell receptor ii chain gene is rearranged
in fully developed murine thymic lymphomas induced by /V-nitrosometh-
ylurea and that the ras gene is activated in approximately 50% of these
tumors (L. E. Diamond et al.. Mol. Cell. Biol., 8: 2233-2236, 1988), it
is unknown when these events occur or where the cells committed to a
malignant phenotype are first located. We have studied these questions
by treating mice with /V-nitrosomethylurea, extracting thymocytes and
bone marrow cells from the treated mice before they would have devel
oped tumors, transferring the cells into recipient mice, monitoring those
mice until they developed lymphoid tumors, and analyzing those tumors.
This analysis showed that the initial cells committed to becoming malig
nant can be located in either the bone marrow or thymus and that both
activation of the ras oncogene and rearrangements of the T-cell receptor
gene can occur earlier than 30 days after /V-nitrosomethylurea treatments.
Furthermore, these results suggest that the T-cell receptor ÃŸchain gene
can undergo additional rearrangements during progression of a tumor.

INTRODUCTION

Thymic lymphomas and leukemias are known to develop in
some strains of mice exposed to certain carcinogenic agents
including NMU,4 an alkylating agent (1). The tumors develop

with a mean latency of approximately 3 mo after the completion
of 5 doses of NMU which are administered at weekly intervals
when the mice are 3 to 7 wk of age (1,2). While the prevalence
of several cell surface markers on thymocytes is known to
change as they progress toward a malignant phenotype, the
steps which occur in the development of thymic lymphomas
and the characteristic of the cells which are damaged by carcin
ogens such as NMU are not completely known (2). Because
most of the tumors appear to be monoclonal with respect to
the C(8chain of the TCR (3), rearrangement of the gene encod
ing the C/9 domain of the TCR must have occurred prior to
most of the cellular proliferation. It is not known, however,
whether the TCR gene can undergo further rearrangements in
these tumors. Also, since developing T-cell precursors migrate
from the bone marrow to the thymus (4), and since TCR gene
rearrangements can occur in the bone marrow or thymus (4-
6), it is not known in which site the first cells committed to
malignancy reside. This uncertainty has not been resolved by
different studies, some of which have reported the initial site of
potentially malignant cells to be the bone marrow and others
which have reported the thymus to be the initial site of prema-
lignant cells (7-9).
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The ras oncogene is activated in 51% of thymic lymphomas
induced by NMU, 24% of thymic lymphomas induced by y-
irradiation, and 17% of tumors induced by neutron radiation
(10, 11). It is unclear, however, when in the development of
thymic lymphomas the ras oncogene is activated. While there
is some evidence that ras activation can be a reasonably early
event in human leukemia and colon carcinogenesis (12-14) and
in skin tumorigenesis (15-17), it is not in general known
whether ras activation is an early or late event in tumor devel
opment. We have addressed that question together with the
TCR gene rearrangement question in this paper by transplan
tation of "preleukemic cells."

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tumor Induction. Thymic lymphomas were induced by an established
protocol (1, 18) by i.p. injection of mice with 30 mg of NMU per kg of
body weight once a wk for 5 consecutive wk.

Cell Transfers. Three- to 8-wk-old recipient mice were treated with
4.0 Gy of whole-body 7-irradiation immediately prior to i.v. inoculation
of either IO7bone marrow cells or thymocytes in 0.2 ml of phosphate-

buffered saline.
DNA Extraction. Tumors were homogenized and resuspended in

buffer containing SDS and proteinase K, and successive extractions
with phenol, phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1), and chlo-
roform:isoamyl alcohol (24:1) were performed. The aqueous phase was
precipitated with 2 volumes of cold ethanol, and the DNA pellet was
vacuum dried and resuspended in 10 mM Tris-HCl:0.2 M EDTA, pH

8.0.
Southern Analysis. Ten Â¿igof DNA were digested with restriction

enzymes under conditions recommended by the manufacturer (New
England Bioiabs, Beverly, MA); separated by electrophoresis on 0.8%
agarose gels; and transferred to nylon membranes (Biotrans) using
conditions recommended by the manufacturer (ICN Biomedicals, Ir
vine, CA). Membranes were prehybridized for l h in 5x Denhardt's
solution-Sx SSC:50 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.5):0.1% SDS:250
Mg/ml of nonhomologous DNA:50% (v/v) formamide at 42Â°C.DNA
probes 32P labeled by the random-prime method (multiprime DNA

labeling system; Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) were added, and
membranes were hybridized for 16 h. Membranes were washed 3 times
in 2x SSC:0.1 % SDS (room temperature) followed by 2 washes in 0.1 x
SSC:0.1%SDSat50Â°C.

DNA Probes. The pY353/B probe specific for a repetitive element
on the mouse Y chromosome (19) was kindly provided by C. E. Bishop.
A probe for an endogenous murine virus that allows for differentiation
between C57BL/10J mice and C57BL/6J mice was kindly provided by
Alban et al. (20) and Meruelo et al. (21).

Oligonucleotide Probes. Oligonucleotides were made on a solid sup
port by the modified triester approach. Oligonucleotide (0.16 pmol)
was mixed with an equal amount of [-y-32P]ATP, lOx kinase buffer [0.5
M Tris-HCl (pH 7.6):0.1 M MgCI2:50 mM dithiothreitohl mM spermi-
dine:! mM EDTA], and water (total volume, 25 M')-This mixture was
incubated at 65-70Â°C (2 min) and placed on ice. Eight units of T4

polynucleotide kinase (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) were
added, and the reaction was incubated at 37Â°Cfor 30 min. The labeled

Oligonucleotide was separated from free nucleotide using a Sephadex
G-25 column.

PCR DNA Amplification. PCR was done essentially as described
(22). In a 0.6-ml Eppendorf tube, 1 Mgof genomic DNA, 20 pmol of
each primer (20-mers), 2.5 units of Taq polymerase, 0.5 M' of 40 mM
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dATP, 0.5 M!of 40 ttiM dGTP, 0.5 n\ of 40 mM dCTP, 0.5 /ti of 40 HIM
TTP, and 5 n\ of a buffer containing 100 m.\i Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 500
HIMKCI, 15 HIMMgCl2, and water were mixed to a final volume of 50
/il. The solution was layered with mineral oil. and a DNA thermal
cycler (Perkin Elmer Cetus, Norwalk, CT) was used to subject the mixes
through 25 to 30 temperature cycles consisting of 94Â°Cfor 1.5 min,
59Â°Cfor 2.5 min, and 72Â°Cfor 2.5 min.

Slot Blots and Oligonucieotidc Mismatch Hybridi/ation. Slot blots
were performed essentially as previously described (II, 12, 16). One
fifth of each PC'R reaction was slotted onto nylon filters (Biotrans) and
hybridized for at least 8 h with "P-labclcd oligomer probes in 5x
SSPE:5x Denhardt's solution-0.5% SDS at 42'C. The filters were then

washed successively for 20 min each in 6x SSC (room tcmperaturc):2x
SSPE:0.1% SDS (45'C) and in 3 M tctramethylammonium chloride:5()

HIMTris-HCl:2 DIMEDTA:0.1% SDS at 59T.

8 5 Â£
U. M M
OÃ 1 *

RESULTS

In order to identify the location of cells early in the develop
ment of thymic lymphomas, we decided to use cell transplan
tation at different times after the carcinogenic treatments, a
protocol which had been successfully used to transplant preleu-
kemic cells (7, 8, 23). At 30 and 60 days after NMU treatment,
mice were sacrificed, and thymocytes and bone marrow cells
were separately extracted and inoculated into recipient mice.

We also wanted to determine whether the ras gene was
activated and/or whether the gene encoding the C/i domain of
the TCR was rearranged at the time of cell transfer. To do this,
cells from each donor mouse were injected into approximately
10 recipient mice each, with each recipient mouse receiving
bone marrow cells or thymocytes, but not both. Southern blots
of tumor DNA samples were used to determine tumor origin.
For cell transfers from male RF/J to female RF/J mice, the
Southern blots were hybridized to a probe specific for a repeti
tive element on the Y-chromosome, pY353/B (19). For cell
transfers from C57BL/10J to C57BL/6J mice, the DNA sam
ples were digested with Pvu\l, and a viral probe hybridized to
the filters revealed a band present on samples from C57BL/
10J mice that was absent on samples from C57BL/6J mice, ras
mutations and TCR gene rearrangements were then analyzed
in the recipient mice which contained a tumor of donor origin.
Comparing the TCR gene rearrangements and rax mutations
between different tumors derived from one donor mouse (to be
referred to as tumors in the same set) allowed us to characterize
the premalignant cells which were present in the donor mice at
the time of transfer.

Examples of Southern blots of genomic tumor DNA digested
with Pvu\\ and hybridized to a probe for the TCR ft gene are
shown in Fig. 1. To more precisely evaluate the samples in
some cases. Southern blots using the restriction endonuclcase
lipal instead of PvuU were used. The results of TCR gene
analysis, along with other results of these experiments, are
detailed in Tables 1 and 2.

All tumors were assayed for all possible missense mutations
in exons 12, 13, and 61 of K-ras and N-rai by differential
oligonucleotide hybridization to PCR-amplified DNA. Two slot
blots, one illustrating a set of tumors donai for a ras mutation
and another demonstrating a set that is not clonal for a ras
mutation, are shown in Fig. 2. These results are detailed in
Tables 1 and 2.

Of seven 30-day sets, 3 had more than one tumor that
developed from the same clone as determined by TCR gene
analysis and, in 2 of those sets, all of the tumors within the set
had the same ras mutation. In one set, No. 55, all of the tumors
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l;ig. I. Southern Mot analysis of TCR ii gene rearrangements in tumors. All
DNA samples were digested with /'n/11. Tap, miÃ¼ille,and hollom panela show
tumors grown in animals which received cells from Donor Animals 4.1. 47. and
55, respectively. DNA from normal Rl- brains served as controls which contained
only unrcarrangcd gcrmlinc TCR genes.

showed the same TCR gene rearrangement pattern, except that
one tumor. No. 55T3, showed an additional band on Southern
analysis (Fig. 1). Two different ras mutations were detected
among all of the tumors, both of which have previously been
detected in NMU-induced murine thymic lymphomas.

In each of ten 60-day sets, most of the tumors from any one
set showed the same TCR rearrangements as did the other
tumors in the set. Four sets did not show this, however. In two
of the sets (Nos. 44 and 45), one of the tumors showed a
completely different rearrangement pattern than did the other
tumors in the respective sets. In another 2 sets (Nos. 43 and
47), all of the tumors showed the same bands on Southern blots
hybridized to a TCR [i gene probe except that one tumor in
each set either contained or lacked a band present in the other
tumors in the respective sets (Fig. 1).

raÃmutations were detected in tumors in 3 of the sets, and
in each case every tumor in the set contained the same raj
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Table 1 Summary of ras mutation and TCR gene rearrangement analysis of 30-
day transfer tumors

Transfers were made 30 days post-NMU treatments from male RF/J to female
RF/J mice.

Recipient
mouse"34B3

34T1
34T2
34T3
34T537B3

37B438T2

38T440T1

40T2
40T341B1

41B2
41B3
41 B4
41T1
41T252B1

52B2
52T255T1

55T2
55T3
55T4TCR

rearrange
ments'G,

Rl. R2
G, R3
G. R4
G. R5
G.R6G,

RI.R2
R3.R2G,

Rl
G.RlG,

Rl
G, Rl
G,RlG,

R1.R2
G. R1.R2
G. RI.R2
G, R1.R2
G, R1.R2
G, Rl,R2G,

R1.R2. R3
G, R4, R5
G,R6G,

R2
G. R2
G. R2. Rl
G, R2ras

mutations'N61

(CAA-.AAA)K12

(GGTâ€”GAT)
K12IGGTâ€” GAT)
K12(GGTâ€” GAT)
K12(GGTâ€”GAT)
K12(GGT^GAT)
K12IGGT-.GAT)N61

(CAA-.AAA)
K12(GGT-Â»GAT)K12(GGTâ€”

GAT)
K12(GGTâ€” GAT)
K12(GGTâ€”GAT)
K12(GGTâ€” GAT)

Table 2 Summary of ras mutation and TCR gene rearrangement analysis of 60-
day transfer tumors

Sets 5 to 9 are C57BL/10J donors and C57BL/6J recipients. Sets 43 to 48
are male RF/J donors and female RF/J recipients. Columns are labeled using the
same system as in Table 1.

" Tumors are labeled by a number, followed by a letter, followed by a number.

The first number indicates the number assigned to the donor mouse. Hence, all
tumors with the same first number were injected with cells from the same donor
mouse. The letter is a "B" ora "T" and indicates that the recipient mouse received

bone marrow cells or thymocytes, respectively. The final number differentiates
recipient mice within a set. For example, the first mouse sacrificed in the set of
mice given injections with bone marrow cells from donor 5 was labeled 5B1.

* In the TCR rearrangements column, a "G" indicates the germline band was

present. Each R(number) indicates a rearranged band. If two tumors in the same
set share a particular R(number) designation, they share the same band on
Southern analysis. The rearranged band numbers of one set have no relationship
to the rearranged bands present in other sets. For example, the Rl in tumors in
Set 38 has no relationship to the Rl in the tumors in Set 40.

' The "N" or "K" in the last column denotes N- and K-ra.t mutations, respec

tively.

mutation. This also suggests that the tumors from these sets
were derived from the same tumor. In one case, Set 47, the
mutation that was detected was an A for a G substitution in the
second base of K-ras codon 13, a mutation which had not
previously been detected in the murine thymic lymphoma
system.

DISCUSSION

Location of Potentially Malignant Cells. These results suggest
that premalignant cells can initially reside in either the thymus
or the bone marrow. In 2 donor animals (Nos. 5 and 37), only
cells from the bone marrow gave rise to tumors, suggesting that
the initial site of potentially malignant cells was the bone
marrow in these 2 animals. In 5 other animals (Nos. 6, 8, 38,
40, and 55), only thymocytes gave rise to tumors, suggesting
that the first site of cells committed to a malignant phenotype
in these animals was the thymus. In some donor animals that
were sacrificed at 30 days and others sacrificed at 60 days, both
sites contained cells which were potentially tumorigenic, imply
ing that migration of premalignant or malignant cells occurred
prior to cell transfer. Consistent with this finding are the facts
that developing prothymocytes migrate from the bone marrow

Recipient
mouse5B15B25B35B45B56T16T26T36T46T56T68T18T28T38T48T59B19T19T243B143B243B343B443T144B144B244B344B544T244T345B245T145T245T346B246T146T246T347B147B247B347

B447T147T247T347T448B148T148T248T348T4TCRrearrangementsG,

R1.R2G,
R1.R2G.
R1.R2G,
R1.R2G,
R1.R2G,

R1.R2G.
Rl,R2G,

R1.R2G.
R1.R2G.
R1.R2G,
R1.R2G,

RlG.
RlG.
RlG.
RlG,
RlG,

RlG.
RlG.
RlRl,

R2, R3.R4Rl,
R2, R3,R4Rl,
R2, R3,R4Rl,
R2, R3,R4R3,

R4G,

RlG,
RlG.
RlG.

R2,R3G,
RlG.
RlG,

R1.R2G,
R3G,
R3G,
R3G,

RlG,
RlG,
RlG,
RlG,

R1.R2G,
RlG,
RlG,
RlG.
RlG,
RlG,
RlG,

RlRlRlRlRlRlras

mutationsK12(GGT-<;AT)K12(GGTâ€”

GAT)K12(GGT-Â»GAT)K12(GGTâ€”GAT)K12(GGTâ€”GAT)K13(GGCâ€”GAC)K13(GGCâ€”

GAC)KI3(GGCâ€”
GAC)K13(GGC-Â»GAC)K13(GGC->GAC)Kl

3 (CGCâ€”GAC)K13(GGC->GAC)K13(GGC-Â»GAC)K12(GGT-Â»GAT)K12(GGT-Â»GAT)K12(GGT-Â»GAT)K12(GGT->GAT)K12(GGT->GAT)

to the thymus (4) and that circulation of normal T-cells in the
bone marrow has been shown to occur in some mouse strains,
including C57BL/6J mice (24). These results imply that the
target cell for NMU damage is an immature T-cell that is near
the stage in development in which it would normally migrate
from the bone marrow to the thymus. This is consistent with
other reports, which have demonstrated premalignant cells in
either location. In one report, preleukemic cells could be de
tected in the thymus and not the bone marrow no earlier than
30 days following fractionated whole-body X-irradiation (4
times with 1.75 Gy) of female C57BL/Ka mice (7). In other
reports, preleukemic cells were shown to initially reside in the
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15
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Fig. 2. Slot blot analysis of point mutations in ras genes. The slot blot in the
left panel was hybridized to a probe specific for a CGCâ€”Â»GACmutation in Codon
13 of K-ros. The blot contained 60 samples. Slots 15B. I5C. I6A. I6B. 16C.
17A, 17B, and 17C contained samples from Tumors 47BI, 47B2, 47B3. 47B4.
47T1, 47T2, 47T3, and 47T4, respectively. All of these tumors are derived from
the same donor animal. Slot 20C contained normal RF brain DNA as a negative
control. The slot blot in the right panel Â»ashybridized to a probe specific for a
CAA-.AAA mutation in Codon 61 of N-ras. The blot contained 38 samples.
Slots 4A and 4B contained samples 37B2 and 37B3. respectively. Slot 13A
contained a positive control (a tumor known to have this mutation), and Slot 13B
contained a negative control consisting of normal RF brain DNA.

bone marrow of AKR/J mice which spontaneously develop
leukemia and in C57BL/6J mice inoculated with radiation
leukemia virus variants (8, 23).

Timing of ras Mutations. It is unknown whether activating
ras gene point mutations occur early or late in the development
of tumors induced by external agents (25). Early mutations
could occur as a direct result of the interaction of the cell with
the carcinogenic agent. Mutations which occur late would occur
long after the agent was applied. In this case the carcinogen
may have damaged the genome of a cell in some area other
than a ras gene, possibly causing the cell to be susceptible to
further genetic alterations including ras mutations (25).

The results clearly indicate that ras gene mutations occur
prior to 60 days after NMU treatment. In the 60-day sets, in
every case in which one recipient mouse's tumor contained a

particular ras mutation, every other tumor in the set contained
the same ras mutation, indicating that the ras mutation occurred
prior to transfer.

In some donor mice, ras mutations occurred prior to 30 days
after NMU treatment. This was true of Donor Mouse 41, a
mouse which contained one clone of cells which contained the
same TCR gene rearrangement and ras mutation in the bone
marrow and thymus. A ras mutation also occurred in Donor
Mouse 55 prior to a 30-day transfer, but in this set, malignant
cells were only detected in the thymus, indicating that a ras

mutation can precede metastasis of the cells.
Though cells from some other 30-day transfer donors pro

duced more than one tumor, no other 30-day transfer set
contained more than one tumor derived from the same clone
as determined by the tumors' TCR gene rearrangements and

4 ras mutations. Hence, one cannot determine whether the ras
mutations and TCR gene rearrangements which were detected
in these sets occurred before or after the transfer of the cells.
Nevertheless, the results are consistent with early mutation of
the ras gene, as we did not detect any set in which cells from
the same original clone by TCR gene rearrangement had differ
ent ras mutations.

Timing of TCR ÃŸChain Gene Rearrangements. Data presented
in these experiments and in previous reports (3, 26) demon
strate that some rearrangement of the gene encoding for the CÃŸ

13 locus of the TCR occurs prior to proliferation of the malignant
clone. This is clear from the fact that the vast majority of
thymic lymphomas show clonal TCR C/3 chain gene re
arrangements, and this would not be evident if TCR gene
rearrangements occurred after significant proliferation took
place.

Further information about the timing of the rearrangement
of the TCR gene can be derived from the data summarized in
Tables 1 and 2 concerning the tumors derived from cells trans
ferred 30 and 60 days after NMU treatment, respectively. TCR
gene rearrangements occur prior to 60 days after NMU treat
ments, as shown by the fact that each 60-day transfer set
contained more than one tumor with the same TCR gene
rearrangement. Furthermore, results from three 30-day transfer
sets. Nos. 38, 41, and 55, show that TCR ÃŸchain gene re
arrangements can occur prior to 30 days after NMU treatments.

While some rearrangement of the gene for the CÃŸdomain of
the TCR always occurs prior to significant proliferation, the
results from some of these sets suggest that further TCR gene
rearrangements can occur during progression of the tumors.
Tumor 47B1 contained a band missing in the other tumors in
the set, which suggests that an additional TCR gene re
arrangement occurred in that tumor. Similarly, all of the tumors
in Set 55 contained the same TCR gene rearrangements on
Southern blots, except that one thymocyte-derived tumor, No.
55T3, contained an additional band. Also, while both alÃelesof
the TCR CÃŸgene had rearranged in each of the tumors of Set
43 (as indicated by the presence of 2 rearranged alÃelesand the
absence of a germ line band in these tumors) additional re
arrangements were present in all except the one thymocyte-
derived tumor, as indicated by the presence of an additional
band on Southern analysis.

While it is possible that different tumors in Sets 43, 47, and
55 were derived from different clones, this would be unlikely.
It is unusual for NMU-induced tumors to share common bands

on Southern blots hybridized to a TCR CÃŸgene region probe
(3). The finding that the bone marrow tumors derived from Set
43 contained one extra rearranged band (in addition to the 2
rearranged bands present on the thymocyte-derived tumor) is

most consistent with further rearrangements of the TCR ÃŸ
gene, since an additional clone would almost certainly result in
2 additional bands (one possibly being a germ line band) on
Southern analysis. Furthermore, Southern blot analysis of tu
mors from all 3 sets in question showed that the TCR 7 chain
gene rearrangements of each tumor in each set were identical
to the other tumors in the set and different from tumors from
other sets (data not shown). Also, all of the tumors in Set 43
contained a K12 (GAT) mutation, and all of the tumors in Set
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47 contained a K13 (GAC) mutation. Of 65 NMU-induced
tumors previously analyzed in our laboratory, 27 had the K12
(GAT) mutation, and none had the K13 (GAC) mutation (2,
10). We used Fischer's exact test to compare these mutation

frequencies with mutation frequencies seen in the tumors in
Sets 43 and 47, respectively. We found that the frequencies
were significantly different [P< 0.017 for Set 43 using the K12
(GAT) mutation and P < 0.0001 for Set 47 using the K13
(GAC) mutation]. These findings support our conclusion that
each tumor from Set 43 was derived from the same clone and
that the same is true of each tumor in Set 47. Also consistent
with the hypothesis that the tumors within each set were derived
from the same clone were the facts that none of the tumors in
either of these sets contained any other mutations in Codons
12, 13, or 61 or K- or N-ras and none of the tumors in Set 55
contained any raj mutation in these codons.

These results are consistent with previous studies of gene
rearrangements in lymphomas. One report has shown that
immunoglobulin genes can rearrange in a myeloma cell line
(27), and another report demonstrated that the TCR a gene
can undergo secondary rearrangements even after it has pro
ductively rearranged in a murine T-cell lymphoma (28). Others
have also reported observations which suggest that the TCR CÃŸ
gene may be able to undergo secondary rearrangements during
serial passage of murine T-cell lymphoma cells (29).

Rearrangements of the TCR gene during lymphoma progres
sion could have clinical prognostic and therapeutic implica
tions. Attempts to use antiidiotype monoclonal antibodies
against leukemias and lymphomas have resulted in only tran
sient decreases in circulating tumor cells (30). These failures
could be in part due to rearrangements of genes encoding for
surface receptors such as the TCR on tumor cells, resulting in
changed surface idiotypes. This could also hinder attempts to
diagnose residual disease based on the presence of a specific
idiotype or TCR gene rearrangement.

Conclusions. The work presented here is most consistent with
the following staging in the development of NMU-induced
thymic lymphomas. The initial cell which becomes committed
to malignancy can reside in either the bone marrow or thymus,
as both have been demonstrated by these experiments. This
commitment to malignancy can occur prior to 30 days post-
NMU treatments. The gene encoding for the C/i domain of the
TCR rearranges prior to significant proliferation to a clone of
cells. Both TCR gene rearrangements and ras mutations can
occur as early as 30 days after NMU treatments. While we
cannot formally exclude other possibilities, this work seems to
indicate that the TCR C/3 chain gene may undergo further
rearrangements and that these further rearrangements are re
stricted to intrathymic cells.
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